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Executive summary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food loss and waste (FLW) is a real and evident problem in the world today, with several driving 

factors. In order to mitigate this problem, information and data is crucial to provide relevant insights 

into the various context and drivers of FLW.  

A systemic and multifaceted solution approach is necessary. In an attempt to provide part of the 

solution, the CHORIZO project has built a FLW data hub and “Insighter”. This document accompanies 

the infrastructure as part of D2.2 deliverable to elaborate the potential and applicability of the 

CHORIZO FLW datahub /  “Insighter” while giving user friendly directives on how to interact with the 

infrastructure, and use its resources to combat FLW. 

This document starts with an introduction of the CHORIZO project, highlighting the critical links of 

the CHORIZO FLW datahub  and “Insighter” to other work packages and tasks in the project. It further 

elaborates on the infrastructure’s development approach undertaken by project partners to arrive 

at the final design, which addresses all the essential and expected functionalities. In the third chapter, 

the functional data layers making up the datahub and “Insighter” are explained, with directives on 

how to navigate the site to perform basic operations. This chapter also delves into the potential 

impacts of the infrastructure and briefly highlights its “future” and sustainability plan.  

Finally, this write up ends with a conclusion and an appendix. The conclusion gives the potential next 

steps for the infrastructure, and the appendix contains material used for gathering information 

throughout the development process and more detailed procedure to perform certain actions on the 

infrastructure.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1. The CHORIZO project 

Chorizo stands for “Changing practices and Habits through Open, Responsible, and social 

Innovation towards ZerO food waste”. It is a Horizon Europe (HE), European Union (EU) 

Research and Innovation Action (RIA) type of project which principally aims to improve the 

understanding of how social norms and behaviours influence food loss and waste (FLW) 

generation across various areas of consumption. The knowledge generated in the project will 

be used to improve the effectiveness of decision-making and engagement of food chain actors 

towards zero food waste. 

The CHORIZO project employs six real-life Case Studies (CSs) with partners spread across 

Europe (Figure 1) to serve three interlinked 

purposes;  

i. To provide information and data on the 

context and impact of previous FLW 

prevention/reduction actions undertaken by 

the Case Study members, thus enriching the 

evidence-based analysis on previous FLW 

actions;  

ii. To generate new evidence on the 

interaction between social norms, behaviour 

and food waste, to feed into the project’s FW 

models and innovation products;  

iii. To validate the communication and science education packages of the project. 

Data being an important prerequisite for attaining the projects objectives, the CHORIZO 

project will develop a Food Loss and Waste (FLW) Datahub  and an FLW “Insighter”. This tool 

will incorporate and store:  

• The results of the evidence-based analysis of previous/ongoing FLW actions 

Figure 1: CHORIZO Case Studies and partner locations 
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• New empirical case study evidence on social norms, consumer behaviour, economic 

actor behaviour and charity (e.g. food banks) behaviour in relation to FLW, and 

• Provide more timely and easily accessible evidence to inform FLW decision making, 

accompanied by a stakeholder engagement and governance model to ensure the 

datahub’s evolution and sustainability beyond the project duration.  

Building on the open science policy of the European Commission (EC), the CHORIZO datahub 

and FLW “Insighter” joins other existing  research data management initiatives and 

international guidelines to ensure that research data is Findable, Accessible, Interoperable 

and Reusable (FAIR). CHORIZO datasets will be managed in line with the FAIR principles: 

• Findability: For the data that can be made publicly available, a trusted OA repository 

will be used and a unique DOI to each dataset will be assigned. A naming convention 

and standard identification mechanism of the datasets for persistent identifiers was 

previously agreed upon by partners and elaborated in the project data protocol (D1.1) 

and data management plan (DMP; D7.2) 

• Accessibility: Data that do not interfere with commercial and industrial interests will 

be made OA through open access publications and the research data associated with 

such publications. 

• Interoperability: Accessed datasets are readable, and able to be processed with 

ordinary computer software. Concerning data generation from experimental activities, 

its format will ensure interoperability. 

• Reusability: The datasets will be reusable as they will be findable, accessible and 

interoperable in the long term with sufficient documentation and metadata.  

Overall, the data stored in the datahub will not only be FAIR for humans, but also for machines 

as it will enable automate search, linking and access to data. Important or key elements 

making CHORIZO datasets FAIR such as rich metadata and documentation, using open or 

standard file formats, and using licences for reuse are considered. This is crucial as it enhances 

possibilities to replicate research, a more and broader means to share knowledge and to refine 

previous research, higher visibility for researchers and greater efficiency by avoiding 

undesired duplication in the generation of data. 
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1.2. Critical links to other project work packages and tasks 
 

The CHORIZO project is well structured with a coherent flow of data. Figure 2 below shows 

the inter-relationship between the various WPs and tasks in the project. The FLW datahub and 

FLW “Insighter” is a the core of the project as it plays a central role in the smooth linkage of 

data providers (case studies and other data providing tasks) to data data/insights users.  

 

Figure 2: Link between Datahub and FLW “Insighter” and other project tasks 

1.3. Deliverable overview and report structure 

In the quest for making data FAIR, the project tasks amongst others began with elaborating a 

concise data protocol (deliverable D1.1): that defined (i) the specific data requirements of 

each Work Package (WP); (ii) the data collection methods; (ii) the format and naming of the 

datasets; (iii) the data definitions and descriptions (metadata). Aligned to D1.1, is the project’s 

DMP (deliverable D7.2) which further describes the data and procedures to collect, process 

and store the data, thus the handling of the data during and after the project. In addition, a 

case studies’ (CS) strategic plan (SP) (D2.1)  which was aimed at redefining the objectives of 

the CSs, identifying and mapping out empirical data to be collected from six case studies, using 

well defined data collection techniques, and processed, paying relevant attention to meta 

data. 
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This deliverable has two main chapters, excluding the Introduction and Concluding chapters. 

The process, timeline and design (architectural) evolution that led to the conception of the 

CHORIZO datahub and FLW “Insighter” is first highlighted with basic user roles explained 

(Chapter two). The third chapter is dedicated to the FLW datahub, the FLW “Insighter” and 

the functionalities as provided by the tool with respect to datasets management and access 

to “insights” respectively.  
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2. Development approach 

2.1. Development timeline 

Table 1: Datahub and FLW “Insighter” development timeline 

Month  M1-M3 M4 – M5 M6 M7 – M11 M12 

General 

plan 

Initial 

discussions 

Information collection 

and consultation 

T2.2 discussions on design Building Data hub / FLW 

“Insighter” 

D2.2 

Task 

participants 

Specific 

plan 

• Internal 

discussions 

at ILVO on 

possible 

structure 

of datahub 

• First 

tentative 

idea 

penned  

• Prepare information 

tool and send out to 

partners 

• Meeting with ILVO 

colleagues to 

discuss output of 

survey on technical 

information 

collected from CSs 

and WPs 

• Prepare first 

proposal of datahub 

design 

• Meeting with T2.2 

members, WP leads to 

discuss/feedback on 

datahub proposed design 

• T2.2 lead works on feedback 

and update proposed 

design as necessary 

• T2.2 participants meet with 

DG Sante (EU FLW 

Prevention Hub). Email 

exchanges indicated a 

postponement of the 

meeting to a date TBD. 

• Discussions with T2.2 

members to finalize design 

• Implementation/building 

datahub according to 

final design 

• Test running the datahub 

• Continuous feedback 

and interaction with 

partners to improve 

datahub 

• Addressing any 

irregularities that may 

arise 

 

• Internal quality 

review 

• D2.2 delivered EV-ILVO 

VLTN 

ICP 

CSCP 
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2.2. Design evolution  

The CHORIZO datahub and FLW “Insigter” is expected to be developed and reach a maturity 

level of TRL51 (Technology Readiness Level of 5) at M36 of the project. The deliverable D2.2: 

CHORIZO FLW “Insighter” according to the project timeline is due for M12. Table 1 above 

details the process or phases taken within the project to arrive at M12. 

Although the task was planned to start in M4 and end in M12 with D2.2, initial discussions to 

dissect the functional needs of the datahub/FLW “Insighter” (Appendix 5.7) as specified in the 

project grant agreement were held between M1 - M3 (phase 1).  

Phase 2: M4 - M5 was an information collection and consultation phase with project partners. 

This phase saw the implementation of an information collection tool (appendix 6.1) to map 

out the understanding and expectations of CSs and WPs regarding the CHORIZO datahub/FLW 

“Insighter”. The  ideas gathered coupled with the initial thoughts of M1 – M3 were combined 

to produce a first draft design of the datahub / FWL “Insighter” (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3: First proposed datahub and FLW “Insighter” design 

Figure 3 above depicts the then proposed internal and external design, expected flow of data 

between various stakeholders, software involved, and processes to enable smooth flow of 

data. This design was based on MS Azure technology with other third party tools. The internal 

 
1 h2020-wp1415-annex-g-trl_en.pdf (europa.eu) 

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2014_2015/annexes/h2020-wp1415-annex-g-trl_en.pdf
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use mainly focused on the project and its duration while the external use looks at the 

infrastructure’s “life” after the project.  

Phase 3: M6 saw discussions and feedback on the first draft design (Appendix 5.8) of the 

datahub proposed to partners. Major feedback and action points on Figure 3 design were: 

• Design should ensure datasets are exposed through APIs to other existing initiatives or 

tools such as the FLW Prevention Hub of the European Commission and the 

DjustConnect Platform. This will ensure we stick to the project grant agreement 

promises. An action to be followed up here after M12 is to liaise with the Directorate 

General for health and Food safety (DG SANTE) of the European Commission in charge 

of the EU FLW Prevention Hub to align on the technical possibilities of exposing 

datasets in the CHORIZO datahub through APIs on the formers’ infrastructure. 

• CHORIZO datahub and FLW “Insighter” will be an independent site with similar 

functionalities as the DjustConnect platform and not dependent on the later.  

• Would an SQL-based tool best handle the qualitative (unstructured) datasets which 

area majority in the project?  

The above feedback led to a revised design which better aligned with the needs and 

expectations of the project (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4: Final design of datahub and FLW “Insighter” 
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The final design, with a CKAN core architecture (see section 2.3.1 and 2.3.2 for elaboration on 

CKAN) still maintained an internal and external exploitation or usage pattern.  

Internally (within the project until M36) three main data and insight providers or tasks can be 

elaborated; (i) results of the evidence analysis of previous and on-going FWL actions ( which 

led to D1.2: Evidence-based analysis of FLW prevention actions). This is a comprehensive 

overview of past and current FLW prevention actions (interventions) identified across EU 

member states within task 1.2 of the CHORIZO project. The analysis explores various facets of 

the actions, including food waste prevention levels, implementation challenges, the broader 

social, economic, and environmental impacts, gender considerations, and to what extent the 

interventions are able to illuminate social norms at play that affect behaviour towards food 

waste; (ii) project CS data collected, pre-processed and analysed within tasks 2.3 and 2.4 of 

the CHORIZO project respectively. These data spanning various consumer context gives 

insights into how social norms influence FLW; and (iii) insights from analysed information from 

the CSs and T1.2 performed in the modelling WPs of the CHORIZO project. 

Externally (M12 onwards and especially after M36), links (predominantly exposing the 

datasets through APIs) will be established between the CHORIZO datahub / FLW “Insighter” 

and other existing infrastructures such as the FLW Prevention Hub of the European 

commission and the DjustConnect platform. Other external stakeholders will be able to access 

open data and request other data sets either through the CHORIZO datahub or their APIs on 

other platforms. The project website will also have a re-direct link to the main CHORIZO  

datahub  / FLW “Insighter” site. 

2.3. CKAN  

2.3.1. What is CKAN?  

CKAN stands Comprehensive Knowledge Archive Network. It is a python application or tool 

used for creating open data websites, capable of managing and publishing collections of data. 

It can be used by a wide range of stakeholders ranging from national and local governments, 

research institutions, and other organizations, projects that collect and handle huge amounts 

of data. Published data can be searched, previewed as tables, graphs, maps by various users 
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(CKAN contributors, 2023). The architectural design of CKAN showing components of the 

front-End and back-End can be seen below (Figure 6).  

Front-End of CKAN 

The front-end takes into account the specifications which results to an interactive and user 

friendly user interface (UI). The front-end consist of users/organizations (in our context of the 

CHORIZO datahub; Data layers), wherein packages are created to contain resources or 

datasets in various formats.  

Users, organizations (data layers) and authorization 

Users of CKAN-base data websites can register a user account in three major steps (Figure 5). 

With a user account, users can perform numerous data publishing functions: datasets can be 

created, edited, etc. depending on the level of permission granted. There are three user roles 

namely Admin, Editor and Member, with the corresponding privileges explained below; 

• Admin: Can add/edit and delete datasets, as well as manage organization members. 

• Editor: Can add and edit datasets, but not manage organization members. 

• Member: Can view the organization's private datasets, but not add new datasets. 

From an external stakeholder point of access, a user ID needs to be created.  

To create a user ID: 

• Step 1: Click on register on the top right corner of the homepage 

• Step 2: provide the required information: a username, full name, e-mail address and a 

password. A profile picture can also be uploaded associated to the user. This is 

however optional.  

• Step 3: Click on create account.  

However, a login account is not required to search and subsequently download open datasets 

and other resources.  
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Figure 5: Registering an account of CHORIZO Datahub 

“Organization” are considered “owners” of datasets. In the case of the CHORIZO datahub, data 

layers (section 3.1) is used in interchangeably with “organization”. A CKAN instance can have 

any number of organizations. Each organization / data layer can have its own work flow and 

authorizations, allowing it to micro-manage its own publishing process. In the CHORIZO 

project, there are three data layers (see section 3.1). Admins of a data layer can add users to 

it, with different roles depending on the level of authorization needed. Datasets belongs to, 

and are normally created within a data layer.  

Back-End of CKAN 

The backend often called the “server-side” is the “invisible”2 part of the website. The backend 

is essential for storing, organizing data, and ensuring everything at the client side works as 

expected. The backend, programmed in python,  works in unison with the frontend by sending 

and receiving information that is displayed on every webpage. CKAN runs on a server and uses 

a PostgreSQL database which stores datasets and other resources in a structure that facilitates 

 
2 Part not seen from the user interface, but accessible to the developers or site admins 
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retrieval, organizing, editing, and saving. CKAN uses Solr as its search engine, and uses a 

customized Solr schema file that takes into account CKAN’s specific search needs. Solr needs 

to be installed and configured after CKAN installation to enable its functionalities. The data 

catalog vocabulary (DCAT) is a resource description framework (RDF) vocabulary enhances 

interoperability of the site. The DCAT also describes the datasets in the catalog, enabling 

publishers to increase the discoverability of resources (datasets) and applications to properly 

consume metadata from multiple catalogs. CKAN backend also has possibilities of numerous 

plugins installed. 

 

Figure 6: CKAN architecture 

2.3.2. Why a CKAN based design?  

In the consultation phase leading to the final design for the datahub, several possibilities were 

screened and a CKAN base design best suited the functional needs of the CHORIZO data hub 

and “Insighter”. Table 2 below highlights the key CKAN features, their description and how 

they match the CHORIZO datahub and “Insighter” needs.  
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Table 2: Matching CKAN feature possibilities to CHORIZO Datahub / FLW "Insighter" needs 

CKAN 

Feature 

Description CHORIZO Datahub 

/ FLW “Insighter” 

API All of a CKAN-base website’s core functionalities can, be used 

by external code that calls CKAN API 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐  

Datastore The CKAN datastore extension provides an ad hoc database for 

the storage of structured data from CKAN resources.  

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Metadata CKAN provides metadata  by default, and additional attributes 

can be defined as needed 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Manage 

data 

CKAN provides an intuitive web interface that allows for easy 

registration, update and refine of datasets. 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Search CKAN provides a rich search experience which allows for quick 

‘google-style’ keyword search and filtering. 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Themeable  Customizable to fit needs YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Visualization CKAN creates data visualization views and exposes data as line, 

bar and pie charts 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Federate CKAN creates a federated network of data portals which share 

data between each other 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Filestore CKAN gives the possibility to upload media and image files. 

Stores files either on the server or in the cloud using extensions 

or links 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Security CKAN security practices and controls YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Extend CKAN allows you to pick and choose which essential features 

to use for the data portal. Also provides and extending guide 

to easily develop an extend to fit a particular context. 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 

Geospatial CKAN makes it possible to have advanced geospatial features, 

covering data preview, search and discovery. 

YES : ☒    

NO : ☐ 
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Additionally, CKAN being an open-source and easily customizable tool gives a ser-friendly web-

base interface for both administrators and end-users. This will be essentially for non-

technically inclined users to contribute to the usage and growth of the CHORIZO datahub and 

“Insighter”. Moreso, CKAN based site can be extended with a wide range of plugins and 

extensions to provide diverse tools and services enabling it to be versatile and creating 

potential for integration with other existing infrastructure. Furthermore, CKAN supports 

different data standards and compliance requirements, essential for stakeholders to adhere 

to specific regulations and has a active community of developers to provide support to users.  

3. The CHORIZO datahub and FLW “Insighter” 

The CHORIZO datahub and FLW “Insighter” is broadly a 2-in-1 infrastructure. As a datahub, it 

will efficiently catalogue and index large amounts of data, providing robust metadata 

management and comprehensive description of datasets. Datasets will come  from within the 

project (Table 3) as well as outside the project from interested stakeholders tackling FLW. The 

stored datasets can be versioned, which is crucial for tracking changes and revisions to 

datasets. As a FLW “Insighter”, the infrastructure will provide new insights- generated from 

data and FLW analytics on the levers to change social norms.  

3.1. Infrastructural and functional layers 

The CHORIZO datahub and FLW “Insighter” has three functional layers (Figure 7).  

• Data layer 1: Multi-source evidence collection, analysis and interpretation 

• Data layer2: New evidence generated from the project case studies on the interaction 

of social norms and FLW behaviour and  

• Data layer 3: The insights  
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Figure 7: CHORIZO Datahub and FLW "Insighter" layers 

3.1.1. CHORIZO Datahub 

Although the datahub attribute of the infrastructure touches all three layers, it is more 

relatable to the first two data layers.  

Data layer 1: Multi-source evidence collection, analysis and interpretation. This layer contains 

previous and on-going actions to prevent/reduce FLW collected and assessed in terms of 

relevance. These actions tackle food loss and waste (FLW) in different countries of the 

European Union and the United Kingdom. Various stages of the food chain are tackled 

including:  

• Primary production: the production, rearing or growing of primary products, including 

harvesting 

• Processing and manufacturing including valorisation:  The first processing and 

manufacturing of food after the primary production and before the retail and other 

distribution stage of the food supply chain 
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• Transportation: the transportation of food at any stage in the supply chain 

• Retail: the handling of food and its storage at the point of sale or delivery to the final 

consumer - includes distribution terminals, shops, supermarkets distribution centres, 

wholesale outlets 

• Redistribution: To redistribute surplus food fit for human consumption 

• Food services: includes catering operations, factory and school canteens, institutional 

catering, restaurants, hotels, hospitals, cafes, and other similar food service operations 

• Households: consumption of food in the household or small residential facilities 

• General awareness-raising: focus on increasing overall, broad, general awareness 

about food loss and food waste - in the form of campaigns, forums, platforms, 

exchange of information/ideas; and  

• The whole supply chain: addresses food loss and food waste along all stages of the 

supply chain. 

Data in this layer are arranged in stages of the supply chain, searchable with relevant tags and 

will be open access with possibilities of accessing through APIs.  

Data layer2: New evidence generated from the project case studies on the interaction of social 

This layer contains new evidence generated from CHORIZO project case studies on the 

interaction of social norms and food loss and waste behaviour. The case studies centred 

around: 

• Case Study 1: Household food waste in and off crisis periods 

• Case Study 2: Hospitality food waste 

• Case Study 3: Food services food waste 

• Case Study 4: School food waste and relation with obesity and malnutrition 

• Case Study 5: Food waste in a food banks’ mediated supply chain 

• Case Study 6: Food waste in relation to date marking and sustainable and smart food 

packaging 

Datasets in data layer 2 will be accessible to CHORIZO project partners for the execution of 

other project tasks, especially in the modelling work packages. For external stakeholders, the 

datasets in this layer will have visibility “private”. Data sharing in this layer will be through a 

rules-based business model, yet to be developed.  
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3.1.1.1. Searching datasets 

For data layer 1 and 2, datasets and resources (Table 3) can be conveniently searched and 

filtered by data layer, groups, tags, dataset formats and licences (Figure 8).  

Table 3: CHORIZO datasets in data layer 1 and data layer 2 

Type  Method  Data 

collection 

technique 

CS / 

Task 

Dataset name 

Primary  Qualitative  FGI  CS1-BE  FGI.CS1-BE  

Primary  Qualitative  FGI  CS4-DK  FGI.CS4-DK  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  T1.2  IDI.T1.2.Past.FLW.prevention  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  CS1-ES  IDI.CS1-ES  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  CS2-NO  IDI.CS2-NO  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  CS3-SI  IDI.CS3-SI  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  CS4-DK  IDI.CS4-DK  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  CS5-HU  IDI.CS5-HU  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  CS6-ES  IDI.CS6-ES.Consumers  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  CS6-ES  IDI.CS6-ES.Food.Industry  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  T4.1  IDI.T4.1.Challenges.changing.norms  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  T4.3  IDI.T4.3.Effectiveness.education.package  

Primary  Qualitative  IDI  T6.2  IDI.T6.2.Communication.materials  

Primary  Qualitative  workshop  CS6-ES  Wkshp.CS6-ES  

Primary  Qualitative  workshop  T4.4  Wkshp.T4.4.Capacity.building  

Primary  Qualitative  workshop  T6.2  Wkshp.T6.Dissemination  

Primary  Qualitative  webinar  T4.4  Web.T4.4.Capacity.building  

Primary  Quantitative  online survey  CS1-BE  Survey.CS1-BE  

Primary  Quantitative  online survey  CS1-ES  Survey.CS1-ES   

Primary  Quantitative  online survey  CS3-SI  Survey.CS3-SI  

Primary  Quantitative  online survey  CS6-ES  Survey.CS6-ES  

Primary  Quantitative  online survey  T4.1  Survey.T4.1.Challenges.changing.norms  

Primary  Simulated  ABM  T3.3  ABM-sim.T3.3  
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Secondary  Quantitative    T1.2  *395 actions on FLW findable by action 

name, stage in the food supply chain 

where the action was carried out  

 

 

Figure 8: Searching datasets 

3.1.1.2. Previewing and downloading data public datasets 

Datasets in data layer 1, who’s visibility is set to “Public” can be previewed through the 

“Explore” tab to see the content on a table. The columns and rows can also be filtered, with 

the possibility of produces line plots for quantitative datasets. These datasets can also be 

downloaded with different file formats possible (Figure 9; A and B). A login is not necessary 

for these actions on data layer1. 
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Figure 9: Previewing and downloading datasets 

Accessing datasets through APIs 

Datasets can also be accessed through APIs (Figure 10). The CKAN-based infrastructure 

automatically provides access APIs, and sample codes in various coding languages for external 

users. In the preview mode, at the top right corner, the tab “Data API” when clicked gives 

various API options. A user can select that which they are best knowledgeable with. 
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Figure 10: Accessing datasets using APIs 

3.1.1.3. Accessing  “private” datasets 
 

Datasets in  data layer2 have a visibility status of “private”. This implies they can neither be pre-viewed 

(on site exploration of content) nor downloaded by users from the  public with no administrative role. 

They can however be seen as existing datasets. These manipulations are possible for the data owners 

within the project with administrative roles assigned.  Access to these “private” datasets can be 

requested by contacting the site administrator by using the “contact” tab attributed to the “private” 

dataset. The requester will then be redirected to their mail page to send an informative email who’s 

auto-generated subject contains the “private” dataset name asking access to these dataset. The site 

administrator will then channel this request to the dataset owner. A stakeholder agreement or 

business model pertaining to the specific “private” dataset can then be made, and the requester 

granted access. 
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Figure 11: Requesting access to "private" datasets 

3.1.2. CHORIZO FLW “Insighter” 

The third layer of the infrastructure is the “Insighter” layer. New insights generated from data 

and food loss and waste (FLW) analytics, on the levers to change social norms. This is a service 

provision layer to the relevant corporate actors pursuing FLW prevention activities. As of this 

moment in the projects, the WPs and associated tasks involved in insights generated just 

started.  

3.2. Impact and sustainability of the CHORIZ0 datahub and FLW “Insighter” 

The impact and sustainability of the CHORIZ0 FLW datahub and “Insighter” could be seen in two 

directions; within the project for project partners and outside the project, taking into consideration all 

other stakeholders.  

Within the project, project partners would benefit from the insights generated from the empirical data 

collected the project’s case studies.  Knowledge and lessons learned through out the process of data 

collection, pre-processing and storage on the datahub as well will improve future tasks for project 

partners.  

Outside the project, external stakeholders will have a one stop shop to explore knowledge on previous 

and on-going actions on FLW undertaken in various stages of the food supply chain to mitigate FLW. 

The relevance and impact of these actions to external stakeholders will be measured with a 7-likert 

scale survey strategically placed in the first data layer of the datahub (Figure 12).  
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Figure 12: FLW actions database evaluation survey 

On the sustainability, other previously developed tools, websites and data portals, and on-

going projects in the domain of FLW are crucial. It could be interesting if they become linked 

by some means (such as exposure of datasets through APIs: Application Programming 

Interfaces) with the CHORIZO FLW datahub / “Insighter” tool. This is important to further bring 

datasets and knowledge together, making it easily accessible for stakeholders. For example, 

the European Commission’s FLW Prevention Hub3 and the DjustConnect platform4 amongst 

others, are of future interest to the CHORIZO FLW datahub / “Insighter” . Within the project, 

discussions on the future governance, exploitable components of the datahub and “Insighter” 

have begun. The experiences gained from the DjustConnect platform which is already 

operating and led by EV-ILVO, will provide a starting point for the governance model. Figure 

13 and 14 below gives insights to initial thoughts on  governance and exploitable components 

respectively.  

 
3 European Food Loss and Waste Prevention Hub - Home (europa.eu) 
4 DjustConnect 

https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/food_waste/eu-food-loss-waste-prevention-hub/
https://djustconnect.be/en
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Figure 13: Governance ideas for the datahub / FLW "Insighter" 

 

 

Figure 14: Exploitable components of the datahub / FLW "Insighter" 
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4. Conclusion 

D2.2- CHORIZO FLW “Insighter” in this document mostly referred to as CHORIZO FLW datahub 

and “Insighter” is a deliverable from T2.2: CHORIZO FLW “Insighter” datahub development 

and validation. The development phase of the infrastructure ran from M4 to M12 of the 

project and is a result of an iterative development process with project partners. The FLW 

datahub and “Insighter” has been developed to store;     

• The results of the evidence-based analysis of previous/ongoing FLW actions (data layer 

1),  

• The new empirical evidence on social norms, and consumer, organisation and charity 

(e.g. food banks) behaviour in relation to FLW, generated by the project case studies 

(data layer 2), and  

• The contextual insights generated from analysis and modelling activities in the project 

(data layer 3). 

Exploitation and access to the resources and datasets in the various data layers of the FLW 

datahub and “Insighter” are different. The results of the evidence-based analysis 

(previous/ongoing FLW actions) will be “open” to all interested actors. The new anonymised 

and/or aggregated evidence generated by the CSs being “’private” will be available through 

an appropriate stakeholder engagement  and datahub governance model yet to be developed. 

Nonetheless, the experiences gained from the DjustConnect platform governance model will 

be exploited. It will ensure transparent and rules-based sharing of FLW datasets.  

The immediate and future impacts of the FLW datahub and “Insighter” are enormous. Within 

the project, insights from generated data which will be readily available for project partners 

will positively impact their business processes and provide more knowledge. Outside the 

project, the access and use of the datahub and “Insighter” by stakeholders will be easy and 

intuitive. The applicability of the datahub and “Insighter” to facilitate decision making, will be 

validated by these external users themselves as they provide feedback for improvement.  

Looking at the bigger picture, and the existence of other previously developed tools, websites 

and data portals, and on-going projects in the domain of FLW, the CHORIZO FLW datahub and 

“Insighter” stands a greater chance of “surviving” after the project lifespan. The possibilities 
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of integrating this infrastructure to others, moving towards a FLW dataspace at local, national 

and even regional levels will only go a long way to make data more accessible.  
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5. Appendices 

5.1. Creating an account 

- Step 1:- Click on “Register” 

- Step 2:- Provide the required information on the page Register for an Account 

- Step 3:- Click on Create Account  

 

 

5.2. Searching resources and datasets 

- Step 1:- From home page through the “Search” bar using keywords 

- Step 2:- From within the “datasets” or “data layer” tabs. The layer gives results (datasets or 

resources) specific for the selected dataset 

- Step 3:- For more defined or finer search using various filters such as data layer, groups, tags, 

dataset or resource format, and licenses. 
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5.3. Accessing public datasets (previewing and downloading) 

- Step 1:- Click on the desired dataset 

- Step 2:- Right to the preferred dataset, click on “Explore”. 
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- Step 3:- Preview selected, explore the rows and column entries 

- Step 4:- Download selected, select preferred format to download. 

 

- Step 6:- Access through API access by clicking on DATA API and  

- Step 7:- select preferred coding language to consume dataset or resource. 
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5.4. Accessing private datasets 

- Search data set 

- Request dataset by clicking on “Contact” 

 

5.5. Uploading dataset 

- *Requires an account and login 

- *Data creation and manipulation can only be done within a data layer 

- Administrative role roles impact this functionality. 

- Step 1:- Click “Add dataset” in the data layer where you can want to create, upload or add a 

dataset. 
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- Step 2:- Provide the required information for the dataset such as the title, description, tags, 

licence, assigned data layer, visibility, version, author, author email, dataset maintainer, 

maintainer email, and custom field (key and value to specify more meta data for the dataset). Click 

Next: “Add Data” at the end. 

 

. 

. 

. 

 

- Step 3:- Upload file from your local environment / PC or add link if dataset is located elsewhere 

on the web. A more recognizable name and description could be given to the dataset/resource. 

The format could be left unfilled or unselected as this is automatically detected by the system. 

- Step 4:- Optional:- Click on “Save & add another”, to add other closely related datasets or more 

information in case of qualitative data, this could be uncoded transcripts from in-depth or focus 

group interviews. 
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- Step 5:- Click “Finish” to complete the process and have the dataset uploaded and saved.  

 

5.6. Managing datasets and resources 

- *Requires an account and login 

- *Data can only be done within a data layer 

- Step 1:- Information of already existing datasets can be updated, version changed and more 

resources added. This can be achieved by clicking on “Manage” tab associated with the dataset.  
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- Step 2:- The dataset can be deleted. 

- Step 3:- Save desired changes made to the metadata. 

. 

. 

. 
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5.7. Datahub information collection tool for partners 
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5.8. Feedback on datahub and FLW “Insighter” from partners 
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